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ABSTRACT 

 

In this paper an attempt has been made to analyze microwave remote sensing 

dielectric behavior of soil in India. A researcher may research any part of the world 

but it has been seen from literature review more or less 15-20 states are in well 

position to recognize in the field of microwave remote sensing dielectric behavior viz: 

Tamilnadu, Andhra Pradesh, Odisa, Rajasthan, J & K, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, 

Kerala, Gujarat, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Haryana, Maharashtra, 

Punjab. Soil texture has remarkable effect on the dielectric constant. These dielectric 

properties can be used to predict the soil fertility and health. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

A soil is made up of four elements: inorganic or mineral fraction (derived from the 

parent material), organic material, air and water. The abundance of each component and its 

importance in the functioning of the soil system vary from horizon to horizon and from one 

soil to another. The end-product of the breakdown of dead organic material is known as humus-

a structureless, dark brown or black jelly found beneath the soil surface. In uncultivated land, 

the humus is derived from the natural decay of previous generations of plants, while in the 

ploughed and cultivated land it is supplied as some kind of manure. The humus of ordinary 

soil is black and is thus responsible for making the soil darker than the sub soil. It plays an 

important but very complicated part in maintaining the fertility of soil. The amount of humus 

in different soils varies considerably; some, like the peat soil, consist largely of slightly 

decomposed organic matter which has not tet become humus. A soil is generally characterized 

by the size of its particles. A clayey soil may thus be described as fine, a sandy soil as coarse, 

while a silty soil is intermediate. If one handles a moist soil sample of each of these he feels 

gritty, sticky and silky respectively. The standard unit for the measurement for the 
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measurement of soil particles is the millimeter, but a smaller unit is the micron (1 micron = 

0.001 mm ), which is applicable, for instance, to the measurement of soil colloids. From an 

observation of a real soil profile one can identify colour, texture, structure  and other properties 

of soil. A good place to see a soil profile is at a construction site or excavation or at a road cut. 

There are several types of soil properties viz: soil colour, soil texture, soil structure, soil 

consistence, soil porosity, soil moisture, soil chemistry, soil acidity and alkalinity, etc.  

Soil can be simply defined as a mixture of small rock particles/ debris and organic 

materials/humus which develop on the earth surface and support growth of plants. In India soil 

had been classified form the ancient period itself even through it was not as detail as the 

modern classification. In the ancient period the classification was based on only two things 

whether the soil is fertile or sterile. Thus the classification were- 
 

 Urvara (Fertile) 

 U sara (Sterile) 
 

In the modern period, when man started to know about various characteristics of soil 

they begin to classify soil on the basis of texture, colors, moisture etc. when the soil survey of 

India was established in 1956, they studied soils on India and their characteristics. The national 

bureau of soil survey and land use planning an institute under the control of ICAR did a lot of 

studies on Indian soils. 
 

Major classification of Indian soils 
  

1. Alluvial Soil- 41 % 

2. Red soil- 18.5 % 

3. Black/ Regur soil- 15% 

4. Arid/ Desert soil. 

5. Laterite Soil. 

6. Saline Soil. 

7. Peaty/ Marshy Soil 

8. Forest soil. 

9. Sub Mountain soil. 

10. Snow fields. 
 

  

Theoretical Consideration : 
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Theoretical Consideration 
 

The interaction of electromagnetic energy with matter is affected by the characteristics 

of the material and by the frequency of the electromagnetic energy. In a soil mixture the 

relaxation mechanism may be attributed to the solid material and pore material as well as to 

interfacial phenomena. Dielectric permittivity (∈∗) is a complex function with real and 

imaginary components and is defined as, 
 

∈∗ = ∈′ - j∈′′ 
 

Where j is square root of -1. The real part  ∈′  is often expressed as the relative permittivity   

∈𝑟 , which is the ratio of the electric field storage capacity to that of free space (2001). There 

are several methods  for prediction as well as determination of soil dielectric properties such 

as : 
 

Phenomenological models, 

Volumetric models, 

Semi Empirical models, 

Scattering model for soil surfaces, 

Perturbation model, 
 

Wang and Schmugge model. Microwave dielectric behavior of soil water mixture of 

black and white soil samples was reported using  X-band and the data was compared with 

polynomial empirical model (2016). It has been found  from review of literature the  data of 

dielectric constant of different cities vary and affect dielectric properties of soil (2017). 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

The dielectric constant of soil is dependent on the bulk density of soil and hence 

porosity and wilting point of soil. It has been found that there is dependence of the scattering 

coefficient on the constituents of soil.  

 

CONCLUSION  
 

The dielectric constant of Indian soils is dependent on the texture of soil i.e. the percent 

content of sand silt and clay.  
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